The information systems and information technologies support agency, APIS IT, is one of the leading Croatian ICT company. The Agency was founded at the end of 2005 by the contract between the Government of the Republic of Croatia and the City of Zagreb in order to, based on the positive experience of the Municipal Data City Processing Center GZAOP, performs tasks of development and maintenance of the crucial information systems of the Republic of Croatia and the City of Zagreb and to develop applicative services and keep the necessary information databases what is the basis for the modern functioning of the electronically supported Government.

In the creation of the information society in Republic of Croatia the role of APIS IT is to develop and trace the implementation of the directions, norms and politics in eGovernment, give support to the bodies of the government administration in the development of its own strategy in eBusiness, develop and support common ICT infrastructure, promote the best practices in developing information systems, including the protection of the personal data, developing common electronic services and access to the information resources of the government administration with corresponding authorization and authentication.

The goal of APIS IT is to keep the leading role in the delivering of integrated services and leadership in modern technologies.